


Before we go any further, the Skate or Die team - as well as our parenting sponsors Red 
Bearded Marketing, Rockstar Roller Derby, and The Farsighted - need to extend our truest 
thanks to our sponsors for the financial support, the filmmakers who have agreed to let this 

little ole upstart festival show their films, the vendors and food vendors who are here to make 
this experience that much cooler, Brookiellen Designs for the work on our official poster and 
several other behind the scenes needs, Misael Torres for lending us the enormous screen, 
David Kresge for his awesome PA system, and an extra special thanks to local filmmaker/

designer/film scene stalwart Dan Tabor for designing the logo, putting together our great pre-
show clips, and lending us his incredible equipment. 

This film festival has been a long time dream of Festival Director Justin Harlan. And, along 
with his incredible team of Madeleine Koestner and Adrianna Gober, Justin is so excited to 

share this vision with everyone in attendance and those who couldn’t be with us but still sent 
their support in the way of merchandise sales, donations, and being there for us through the 
planning. Unable to be with us this year, our absentee team member Blaine McLaren hopes 
to get more involved next year and we’re thankful for the brainstorming and help he was able 

to give us this year. 

Most of all, thank YOU for attending, supporting, and partying with us. More than anything, 
this festival is about sharing our love of film, music, and a variety of other things we enjoy. If 
you could just all do us one favor… and have fun… then we’d feel like our job here has been 

effectively accomplished. 

With our love and gratitude, 

Justin and the Skate or Die Team 



FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7th 

The official SKATE OR DIE KICKOFF PARTY jumps off at 7pm on 
Friday night, October 7th. 

The program includes 2 brief short film programs, 2 live music 
sets, and a SECRET SCREENING. 

“Kickstart Our Heart” Kickoff Block 

 Skate or Die - Director Jason Zink - 2022 

 In a dystopian future America, you must shred or you’re dead.  
 Inspired by the classic 80s video game, this trailer teases a   
 killer exploitation film that reminds us all, you either skate or   
 you die! 
  
 Death Metal - Director Chris McInroy - 2016 

 Festival Director Justin Harlan’s favorite short of all time.  

 A metalhead gets passed down a satanic guitar that riffs to   
 shreds. 

 All You Can Eat - Director Kieran Reed - 2022 

 A young waitress stumbles upon a dark and sinister cabal   
 operating behind the scenes of the diner where she works. 
  
 Crowhand - Director Brian Lonano - 2014 

 A husband gets more than he bargains for when he picks up a  
 mysterious crow totem off the ground, much to his Wife's   
 chagrin. 

“Let’s Get Nuts” Shorts Block 

 Fall Boy - Director David Gentry - 2022 

 A high school loner is haunted by the ghost of his dead crush until he can complete her unfinished business.             
 Fall Boy is currently hosting a Kickstarter Campaign with the goal of raising $3000 to turn this short film into a feature. 

 Blood of the Dinosaurs - Director Joe Badon - 2021 

 Uncle Bobbo teaches children where oil comes from. 

 Every Time We Meet for Ice Cream Your Whole Fucking Face Explodes - Director Anthony Cousins - 2022 

 When a boy meets the new girl in school, her reaction is quite surprising. 

Live Musical Acts 

 Josh Alvarez of Crossed Keys, Hard Turf, and Great Hero performing a kickass solo set.  

 Mulberry Hill, local band who grew up skating here at Ringing Rocks, tearing up the Skate or Die stage. 



SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8th 

12:00 PM  THE TOTALLY AWESOME 80s HALLOWEEN SKATE  

  AND STRANGER THINGS COSTUME CONTEST 

  Kicked off by a special performance of “Thriller” from the Jr. and  
  Sr. Company at Freestyle Dance Academy, the festival’s Saturday 
  program begins with a 2 hour open skate, including a Stranger   
  Things themed costume contest with prize 



SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8th 

2:00 PM  LEHIGH VALLEY APPAREL CREATIONS  
  PRESENTS… THE GATE 

  The premier screen printer of the Lehigh  
  Valley and beyond presents the beloved 1987 
  kindertrauma classic, which will be   
  accompanied by a curated block of family fun 
  from local filmmaker and film fiend Dan   
  Tabor. 

4:00 PM  COMIC BOOK GURUS PODCAST LIVE! 

  Craig, Rob, and Stef are here to talk spooky  
  season geekery, play some games with the  
  crowd, and give out some prizes. 

  The Comic Book Gurus Podcast is produced  
  by WMMR’s Steve Morrison of the #1 radio  
  morning show in greater Philadelphia,   
  Preston and Steve. And, fans of Rockstar  
  Roller Derby will know Craig as the voice of  
  their roller derby bouts… famously coining  
  the chant, “Wall of Flesh, Wall of Flesh”  



SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8th 

 ***Beginning with 6:00 PM Local Films block, all attendees under 18 MUST be*** 
***accompanied by someone over 18. This portion of the event moves beyond the***   

 ***PG-13 rating of the earlier part of the day and into R-rated territory.*** 

6:00 PM  POTTSTOWN AND BEYOND: LOCAL FILM SHOWCASE 

 (Intro from) Bath Salt Zombies - Director Dustin Mills - 2013 

 The animated opening sequence from the low budget zombie exploitation spectacular kicks off our locals block. Our  
 friend Clint Weiler, local filmmaker and film scene stalwart, was the writer of this gem. 

 Caregiver - Director Rafael De Leon - 2022  

 A graduate student interviews a young volunteer caregiver for his class project, but something isn't quite right. 

 Happy Father’s Day - Director Evan Hogarth - 2022  

 Jimmy is sick of his grumpy father, but is he sick enough to go on a killing spree? 

 Lil Detectives: The Case of Kashmir - Director Chad Repko - 2018  

 The two “Lil Detectives” are back for another case. Pottstown’s own Repko family star in this wonderful family affair. 

 Pizzaman - Directors Katie McBrown and Rosalie Kicks - 2020 

 After their son is run down by a pizza delivery driver an eccentric elderly couple vow to take revenge on all pizza   
 establishments. Pizzaman is a saucy slasher in the vein of a 1980s flick that is filled with cheese, pepperoni and   
 murderrrr!  
   
 1-888-5-BLUE-YOU - Directors Eric Griffin and Jake Mcclellan - 2021 

 Monster Girl, a phone sex line host, has a breakthrough during a breakdown as she travels through television while  
 telling her story. See the anthology this comes from, HeBGB TV, on Tuesday October 11th at Frank Banko Alehouse  
 Cinemas in Bethlehem, PA. 

 Bronko - Directors Owen Russell and Derek Myers - 2022   *WORLD PREMIERE* 

 Bronko is a horror movie centered around Gilly, a teenage girl with special needs. Gilly tries to prove to her brother   
 that she is responsible and mature, but older brother Charlie just won’t listen. When a killer clown breaks into their   
 house, the two siblings will have to find a way to work together. 

 Local Filmmaker Q&A Roundtable to Follow Presentation of Bronko 



SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8th 

8:00 PM OCHOTNY WEALTH MANAGEMENT    
  PRESENTS… MURDERDROME 

  The best wealth management firm in the area is  
  here not only to help you manage your finances  
  but also to present to you this 2011 Ozploitation  
  horror gem NEVER BEFORE PRESENTED ON A 
  BIG SCREEN IN THE UNITED STATES!  

  When a possessed derby girl begins killing off her 
  teammates at a local rink, it’s up to a group of   
  derby badasses to stop her. 

  Upon conclusion of this presentation, all   
  attendees under the age of 18 must head out.  
  The later night festivities are not for minors  
  due to the extreme nature of the late night film 
  and the free flowing adult beverages. Ages 18  
  -20 will be  allowed to stay, but unable to drink. 
  All attendees must present ID at this time. 



SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8th 

SKATE OR DIE AFTER DARK 

10:00 PM  THE PROFANE EXHIBIT 

   No one thought this extreme horror anthology slated for release in 2013 would ever release, but thanks  
   to Unearthed Films, the film has been finished and is making the festival rounds. With segments from   
   Nacho Vigalondo, Ruggero Deodato, Uwe Boll, Anthony DiBlasi, Sergio Stivaletti, Marian Dora,   
   Yoshihiro Nishimura, Michael Todd Schneider, Jeremy Kasten, and the late Ryan Nicholson, this film is  
   brutal, notorious, and worth the wait. 

10:15 PM  HORROR TRIVIA 

   5 rounds of horror trivia with prizes are being held in the food court for folks who aren’t into extreme   
   horror the likes of what is being played on screen. Grab your drinks before the film gets underway and  
   head out for trivia on everything from 80s horror to found footage to sci-fi/horror films. 

   Hosted by Stark Raven and Clown Baby of Rockstar Roller Derby, with some help from Red Bearded   
   Marketing’s Luke Eccles. 

 

mvdshop.com


http://mvdshop.com


SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8th 

12:00 AM  THE HARES HILL BREWING  
  AFTERPARTY 

  Enjoy sets from Wormtooth and 
  DJ Code Freeze while hanging  
  out, drinking some beer   
  courtesy of Hares Hill Brewing,  
  and shopping our awesome   
  vendors one last time. 



FOOD COURT
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7th SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8th

TK’s Obsession Concession 
Serving Food 7:00 PM to 12:00 AM

Speakeasy Coffee 
Serving Coffee 12:00 PM to 4:00 PM 

TK’s Obsession Concession 
Serving Food 12:00 PM to 12:00 AM 

Vyana Cafe 
Serving Food 4:00 PM to 8:00 PM 

Steg’s BBQ 
Serving Food 4:00 PM to 8:00 PM

VENDORS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7th SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8th

Movie Jawn 
Local Zine and Website, Sling Film Related Swag 

Delong’s Dollhouse 
Creepy Dolls and Other Spooky Wares 

Sugar Anarchy 
Hail Satan! Eat Cookies! Available at Skate or Die Table 

Rockstar Roller Derby 
Roller Derby Related Merch 

Skate or Die Film Fest 
SODFF Merch and Exclusive THE GATE Ts

Diabolik DVD 
The Latest and Greatest Boutique Label Blu-rays and DVDs 

LVAC/Dry Rot 
Assorted Wrestling, Film, and Music Apparel 

Movie Jawn 
Local Zine and Website, Sling Film Related Swag 

Jeff Cannonball 
Independent Wrestler, Meet/Greet/Buy Merch 

Strange and Unusual T-Shirts 
Spooky and Fun Apparel, Accessories, and Collectibles 

Adam Cesare 
Local Author, Meet/Greet/Buy Merch 

Ladyhawk Spirit Craft 
Jewelry, Skincare, and More 

Wormtooth 
Local Artist Selling Merch 

Scott Cole 
Local Author, Meet/Greet/Buy Merch 

Delong’s Dollhouse 
Creepy Dolls and Other Spooky Wares 

Sugar Anarchy 
Hail Satan! Eat Cookies! Available at Skate or Die Table 

Rockstar Roller Derby 
Roller Derby Related Merch 

Skate or Die Film Fest 
SODFF Merch and Exclusive THE GATE Ts

IN THE SKATE OR DIE cafe IN THE SKATE OR DIE cafe

Brandon “Hollywood” Bechtel 
Tattoo Artist, Skate or Die Tattoos On the Spot, Tattoo Consultation

Black Rose Photography 
Special Spooky Event Photobooth



ADDITIONAL EVENT INFO 
All vendors can be found in the upper rink area behind the movie screen, with the 

exception of the Rockstar Roller Derby and Skate or Die merch, which can be found in 
front of the Skatehouse, near the bathrooms. For the kickoff party and afterparty, this 

is also where you can find the FREE beer and $5 mixed drinks. 

All food can be found outside in our Food Court area, which is also where the Horror 
Trivia is being held. The only exception is Speakeasy Coffee, who will be serving from 

the Skate or Die Cafe, near the photobooth, on Saturday from 12:00 PM to 4:00 PM. 

If you have any questions while at the event, you can do to the Skate or Die merch 
table, the ticket office, or ask for Justin. We’re all here to help! 

ADDITIONAL THANKS 
Additional thank Yous go out to the families and friends who helped us out, Five 

Below for the generous donation, the upcoming film Hellskate (whom we hope will 
premier here next year), and Horror-TV.com. A big shout out to the musical acts, 

filmmakers, FDA dancers, and everyone who lent their amazing talents. 

Please sure sure to check out all of our sponsors, especially LVAC and Ochotny 
Wealth Management, who went above and beyond with their sponsorship of the event. 

Consider Ochontny for your financial planning needs and LVAC any time you need 
anything printed or when you’re looking for wrestling events to attend. 

OchotnyWealth Management
Jeanne M. Helmar

CERTIFIED F INANCIAL PLANNER
™ PROFESSIONAL

215.699.6511
FAX 215.699.6355

1816 West Point Pike, Suite 122
Lansdale, PA 19446

www.ochotnywealthmanagement.com
Jeanne@ochotnycpa.com



 

www.xlvacx.com 



THANK YOU 




